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GETTYSBURG CRUSHES
URSINUS, 14-0

ATTENTION
ALUMNI

DIARY OF A SOLDIER
AT THE FRONT

Personal Record of the Last Month in Roy
Isenberg's Life
The diary kept by Roy Isenberg during
Fighting with the old pep of '63 on the
the
last
active
days of his military career
famous battlefield of Gettysburg Ursinus
has been read by the "Weekly." The
was put to rout by the strong Gettysburg LARGE NUMBER OF GROUP
attacks last Saturday. The game was
MEETINGS DURING WEEK little red bound volume was taken from his
body on the field of battle following his
loosely played from many viewpoints and
Gettysburg, always on the alert, made good Three Groups Have Enjoyable Monthly death. As we read the record for July it
acts
as a stirring challenge to our alumni
their opportunities to sC()re. Ursinus' line
Gatherings
to perpetuate the merrwry of this brave
weakened by the absence of Stauffer and
Chem -Bi Group Meeting
alumnus and those others who gave their
Helffrich, who are on the crippled list, made
Inaomuch as the Chem-Bi Group has lives:
a desperate attempt to stop the ons1augh
grown
until
it
surpasses
every
group
in
the
July 1. ...... Worked three hours on map
of the speedy Gettysburg backfield but to
school it was necessary to hold its first
and range finding. Became quite sick on
no avail.
meeting
in
Schaff
Hall.
Those
walls
which
stomach.
Didn't eat supper.
Signed
Gettysburg started off like a whirlwind
have
looked
down
upon
so
many
and
varied
payroll. Sick with cramps all night.
getting long gains almost at will until the
Hours for work changed from 1 to 4 in
25-yard line was reached where they tr:ed scenes beheld another pleaoant evening. The
afternoon and 9 to 12 at night. Clear and
a field goal which went wide. Ursinus meeting was called to order oy the president
and
the
regular
bus
iness
transacted
rather warm.
fumbled on the first play and the home
after
which
the
following
program
was
renJuly
2. Couldn't eat breakf."1st, but feel
team again unsuccessfully attempted a
better. Loafed all day. Bought some
drop kick. Then Ursinus advanced the ball dered: Address of welcome, Pres. Gro\'e;
chocolate and tobacco at Y. M. C. A. canconsiderably on end runs and the ball see- violin solo, Mr. Peterman; recitation, Miss
teen.
sawed back and forth thru the remainder Allen; current scientific events, Mr. Wi\lauer.
In
conclusion
the
group
was
pleaseu
July
3. a. m. Loafed. 1 p. m. until 12 midof the half until Houtz mysteriously b];oke
night maneuvered against 2nd battalivn.
thru center and dashed 30 yards for a touch- to hear from Dr. Allen, their new adviser.
A deJ'ghtful social hour was then enjoy- July 4. Routed out at 3 a . m. and with light
down. Bream kicked the goal.
packs for action began march at 4 to renUrsinus missed its golden opportunity to ed. Despite the fact that no "eats" apder assistance at the front. Arrived two
score when Brooke picked up a fumb1e and peared, each member, new and old, thought
miles from trenches and found marines
got away with a 25 yard run which placed of that great day coming when the "best"
beat us to it. Germans repulsed. Began
the ball on the 20-yard line. Then being group will hold its annual banquet.
To
Dr.
Allen
the
group
extends
a
hearty
return march. Arrived 5 p.m. Distance
unable to advance the ball Wood tried a
(Continued on page six)
28 to 30 mi'es. Didn't have breakfast or
placement kick which went wide of its mark.
dinner. Very hungry and tired. Feet a
The second half opened up with a fluke
A GREAT LECTURER COMING TO
little
sore . The memory of July 4, 1918
which proved costly to Ursinus. The kickCOLLEGEVILLE
ought to linger.
off bounced off Vedder's arm and Houtz ran
40 yards in enemy territory before being
The first number of the Community En- July 5. Loafed until 3 p. m. Then packed
up to same place as on 4th. Covered ten
downed. After a series of line-plunges tertainment Course, to be held in Bombergmiles and made camp for the night. No
which gradually placed the ball within er Hall this season, will take place next
kitchen; no eats. Slept fine under a tree.
striking distance, M~yer circled left end for Thursday evening, .October 23, when Sir
the last touchdown. Bream kicked the goal. John Foster Fraser, Great Britain's fore- July 6. Renewed march at 9 a. m. on cup
of coffee. Arrived at - - - (deleted)
Light and Brooke displayed wonderful most newspaper correspondent, traveler
11.30. Ate dinner with A. Co. Coo's
defensive work on the line for Ursinus. and lecturer, will lecture on "A Diplomatist
shown positions in reserve trenches. BeThe line-up:
at Large." Sir John is a recognized authorgan return march to - - at 5 p. m.
Gettysburg
Positions
Ursinus
ity on International affairs and is considerAn-ived
- - and camp 7.30. Distance
Kiser ........ Left end . . .... . . Brooke .ed one of the most popular and brilliant.
each way about 6 miles. Weather clear
Larue . . .. .. Left tackle .. .. Grossman speakers on the pla~form to-day.
and hot.
Briggs ... . .. . Left guard ... . .. . Kerlin
ALUMNI!! STUDENTS!!
July 7. Sunday. Broke and removed camp
Martz .. ..... .. Center . . . .. . ... Vedder
1'h miles in woods. p. m.-Bathed and
Zeig'er . . .... Right guard .. .. . . Updike
Notice!
The Y. W. C. A. will hold a
washed c'othes in stream at previous
Dullehohn . . ... Right tackle ... . . . Hoke "Masquerade Bazaar" in the field cage on
camp. Camp site quite inconvenient-Emanuel .... .. Right end . .. . . .. Moser the night of November first, the evening of
water too distant. Weather-clear and
Moyer .. .. .. Quarter-back . ... .. Richards the Swarthmore games. An-ange to rehot.
Bright .. .... Left half-back . .. . . . L;ght turn from the games in time for the Bazaar
Houtz ... . . . Right half-back .. . .. . Miller and write home,to-day, for that masquerade July 8. 1. S. marched to trenches or information.
Arrived back at camp about
Bream . .. . .. . . Full-back .. . .. . .. Wood costume of yours. We had to fight for the
6.30. Sat down to await mess. Call
Touchdowns-Houtz and Moyer. Goa13 date. Show your pep by turning out.
came to break camp and hasten back to
from touchdowns-Bream, 2 out of 2. SUb- I
•
.
trenches. Being tired were in no hurry .
stitutions-Gettysburg-Fuhrman for DuleNOTICE!
.
Reached BH at 1.30 a. m . Both s:des
bohn Nicely for Bright, Gingrich for
Read the editorial on page two. It 15
Brig~s, Den- for Zeig1er. Referee-Gre~n, unique in tha. t it voic~s th~ 0'!lcial_ opini~n I qu'te active in long range guns. First
time under fire. Shells were burstinO"
Sy'acuse.
Umpire-Saul, of Otterbem. of the Student CounCil, and Impo. bnt m
not mo~e
than lj, mile d:stant. Had
Head
linesman-Reynolds,
Gettysburg. that it carri· 5 a message vit31 t"> the weI(Continued on page four)
Time of periods-12 minutes.
[are of every man.. Read it! ! !
Collegeville Collegians Fight Gamely
Against Breaks in StreIlluous Battle
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Publishen weekly at Ursinu~ College, Col.
legeville. Pa .. <luring the college vf'ar . by the
Alumni Association of Ur.inu. College.
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'20
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clearly realizes that it is not in its place to
"egulate which words a man may use and
which not. However, when swearing becomes a nuisance to any part of the College community action must be taken. Our
college buildings are not entirely out of
hearing of the townspeople, but what is
more serious is that the women on their
way to and from classes must pass the
~en's dormitories. Often and especially
since the beginning of the year the co-eds
have heard highly objectionable language
and the Council has decided to stop it at
all events. Be careful when you speak.
A third grievance has been the habit of
some of the students of spitting on the floor
of their rooms and in the halls. It seems
that some people can never get an idea
:nto their heads. After all that has been
spoken on this subject and after all the
signs that have been printed, some persiot
in this vile practice. The pos~ibi'ities of
such a habit are very great. The dried
spittal is often the carrier of the most
pathogenic bacteria known and one person
could infect the whole college. It seems al-.
most preposterous that the attention of
college men should need be' brought to this
thing and the seriousness of it has led the
Council to post warnings and hereafter any
offender will not be lightly dealt with.
J. L. M., '20.

Single copIes, 5 cents.

Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
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Did you ever stop and consider, am I doing
anything that detracts from the comfort of
my roommate and of those who live near
me in the dormitory? Do any of my activities mar the good name and character of
Ursinus? Most of us are rather thoughtless
along these lines and it would indeed be
well for everyone of us to introspect a bit.
Are we guilty of any of the offenses that
have recently been brought to the notice of
the Men's Student Council? The action of
this governing body should be unnecessary
in many instances and we are sure that
it will be so when each man has read the
warnings put up during the past week.
Recently there has been a good deal of
complaint of the noise in the halls. Some
of the men mostly in the first year class
say they are greatly disturbed in their
evening studying and a few have even asked
to be allowed to give up their rooms and
engage new ones in the town. This is no
doubt due to the student being unaccustomed to dormitory life, but we must confess
that there is ground for grievance. However, the noise nuisance is greatly improved over other years and some of the older
men think that things in this regard are
almost perfect. Still there is no reason
why any man should so intrude his personality as to disturb anyone else or possibly
a whole floor or hall. If yOU are one of
the guilty ones ask yourself in all ser;ousness, have I in just regard to my fellow students the right to do this? Be candid with
yourself.
Another cause for complaint was the undue amount of swearing.
The Council

Y. M. C. A.
The weekly meeting of the association
was well attended and a very interesting
program was rendered. Mr. Neuroth played a flute solo at the opening and was well
applauded .
The leader, Mr. Myers, spoke on the
theme, "Know Your Opportunity." He emphasized the importance of knowing one's
opportunity in the Y. M. C. A. Become affiliated with the Y. M. C. A. It develops the
spiritual life of the student. As breakfast
is insufficient for a day's toil, neither is
~unday enough for the religious life of the
individual.
Belong to the Y. M. C. A. to better the
organization, and to help everybody thru
it as a medium. If it has defects criticise
from the inside.
Forty-six per cent of the students of the
universities and colleges of the country are
Y men. Are we to be excluded from this
growing percentage?
At the close of .the ~vening's t~lk sever~l
fello,,:,s .gave testlmomals of theIr work m
~ssocJatJ~ns at the preparatory schools
nom whICh th.ey came.
~n the evenmg a canvass for member~h l p was <taken and many students were enrolled.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY

This week's copy of the "Weekly," while
arranged and planned by the editor-in-chief,
has not been executed by him. Mr. Miller
has been sent to Lafayette College. Easton,
Pa., to attend the meeting of the "!. N . A."
-Intercollegiate Newspaper Associationheld Friday and Saturday, October 17 and
18. This body, composed of editor-representatives of a large number of Eastern
college papers is unifying and improving
the journalistic work of these schools both
by a press bureau activity in news and criticism and by semi-annual conferences. The
"Weekly" has much to learn from such a
body as well as contributions to make towards its success and the improvement of
its member weeklies. We are proud to be
associated with such a forward movement
and glad to be so well represented in Mr. J.
Leroy Miller, '20.
G. ~. D., '18.

Y. W. C. A.
The meeting was held, this week, on
Thursday evening in the chapel. This being
decision meeting the new girls were taken
into the associatiori. The candle service
lent dignity to the occasion . As each girl
repeated the pledge she lighted her tiny
candle from a larger one held by a cabinet
member. There in the candle light the association sang the hymn of the lights after
which prayer was offered by the president.
In order to portray to the new members
in just what fields the association worked
a pageant entitled, "The Wayside Piper"
was rendered. The story was told in song
and verse. Credit must be given to Misses
Gingrich, Heindel and Beddow, under whose
direction the pageant and service were
given.
During the week end Dorothy Williams,
'23, was visited by her twin sister Gladys
and a girl friend from Perkasie.

The program given in Schaff Friday evcning was of the type known as general literary, having as its basis the discussion
of two contemporaneous literary men and
their works. This type of program lends
it!;elf very well, with consistent effort, to
an interesting and instructive evening.
While the previous general literary program was one of the best programs of the
year, this one seemed to suffer by comparison and although still a good program
semed to lack some of the punch necessary
to make it an exceptional one, due possibly
to a mid-season slump. As this happens
even with the "Cincy Reds" it will be forgiven in the real "come back" next week.
Schaff always comes back strong.
The discussion of Rudyard Kipling included an essay on his life and works written by Solomon Hoke, and read in Mr.
Hoke's absence, on. a football trip, by
Franklin Sheeder; a recitation of "L'Envoi"
by Margaret Bookman; and a reading, "If,"
by Mary Hershberger. The musical num ber at this point was a spirited piano solo
by Miss Hinkle, and as could b expected in
her case, the encore was a bright bit of
cleverness. Robert Service was the other
"literary light" of the evening. The essay
was given by William Wolford, the declamation by Joseph Weisel, and the reading
by Ellen Walker. The Schaff orchestra
then made its initial bow in great form fol lowed by a short, clever Gazette by Miss
Sutcliffe. Miss Grim in her critic's report
was quite excellent. The evening closed
with a really jolly social hour in which good
fellowship reigned supreme.
Schaff was pleased to honor with membership the following: Margaret Richards.
of Royersford; Millicent Xander, of Philadelphia; Sara Deitz, of York; Daniel Kulp,
of Pottstown, and Howard Mowcomber, of
Elkland, Pa.
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URSINUS MEN IN THE WAR

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT

V. A. Roy Isenberg

"LEST WE FORGET."
F. LEROY MOSER, '10
A. ROY ISENBERG, '12
CHAS. OTTO REINHOLD, '13
FRANK M. GLENDENNING, '15
BYRON S. FEGELY, '15
WILLIAM HENRY YOCH, '18
HARVEY OTT, ex-'18
OCTOBER 20 TO NOVEMBER 11
Every alumnus and former student is expected to do his duty in
perpetuating the memory of our solJier alumni during the three weeks
represented by the above dates.
LET THESE DATES BURN THEMSELVES

INTO

YOUR

MEMORY.
These are the dates covering a period last year when every eye was
upon the Western front; when the German line began to crumble; when
'1'
fi nally the vaunted ml Itary power of Von Hindenburg received its death
blow; when thousands of Yankees pushed forward in a mad rush that
promised to end across the Rhine; it is November 11 when hostilities
ceased, and many an American father and mother breathed more freely ,
thanking God that their son had not been called upon to give up his life.

Ursinus College lost one of her choicest
sons when on July 30, 1918, A. Roy Isenberg fell in battle. The official confinnation
of his death was delayed for some time and
this led hi s friends to hope that the rumors of his death might be incorrect, but
the later confirmation removed all doubt.
Ursinus College and the many friends of
Isenberg felt most keenly the loss sustained in the removal of so proniising a young
man by the cruel hand of war. A friend
and former l'oom-mate of Isenberg who did
not hear of his death until the summer of
1919, when he was told that Isenberg had
been killed in action exclaimed: "Well, he
was a fine boy. I roomed with him two
years and I knew him thoroughly. Roy was
a fine boy."
Alvin Roy Isenberg was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Isenberg, of Altoona, Pa.
He came to Ursinus College in the fall of
1908 and spent four years here, graduating
in 1912. He was known in College as a
good student, a good companion, a good
athlete, and a clean, all-round, food fellow.
He was a member of the MathematicalPhysical Group and of the Zwinglian Literary Society. In all these organizations as

well as in the Y. M. C. A. he was active.
During the years of Isenberg's residence
in College, Ursinus had exceptionally
strong football teams in the field, and he
was one of the men who gave the teams of
those years strength. He played on athThis year all is changed. Most of our boys have returned to begin letic teams practically the entire period of
his college course and was always found
civilian life anew. In spite of unsettled conditions at every hand due to a good clean sportsman. He tells in his
necessary readjustments to a peace time basis, we look forward to quiet, diary how in France at the front, he met
another college man, a Dickinson man, and
peace and prosperity as individuals and as a nation.
afiter they compared notes they discovered
The War, its consequences, and the brave sacrifices will soon be that they had played on opposing teams
on the gridiron. The training of the footforgotten.
ball field had made them both good fighters
WE MUST THEREFORE CREATE A GREAT MEMORIAL against the common foe.
After leaving College Isenberg entered
TO THE MEMORY AND HONOR OF OUR SOLDIER STU- upon a business career. He later became
the junior partner in the firm of J. K. IsenDENTS AND ALUMNI.
berg & Son, contractors and builders, and
"Lest We Forget."
had every promise of success in his calling.
He was actively identified with Grace Reformed Church, Altoona, where he was a
THE DRIVE IS NOW ON.
member of the consistory and also secreYour class and local representatives will receive your subscription tary of the Sunday School. While he was
this week. If no one interviews you, write to the Secretary of the Cen- making his way in the business world, he
was also developing a strong Christian
tral Committee at Collegeville or to the representative announced for manhood, and had his life been spared h'e
your class or district in the "Weeldy" in previous issues. A pledge card would have filled a large and useful place
among his fellowmen.
will be sent you.
From a letter received by the parents
Let us impress upon you the necessity for generous gifts. There of Isenberg, from Lieut. Corboy, and printare not enough of us to erect this memorial library on $10, $20, and $30 ed in the "Weekly" of April 28, 1919, we
gifts. Remember that you have TWO YEARS in which to meet your quote the following: "I want you and Mrs.
Isenberg to know that Roy was one of the
subscription in full.
finest soldiers that ever wore the uniform
We announce the following additional representatives:
of the United States. He performed his
LOCAL DISTRICT 21:. Columbia, Montour and Lycoming C'lunties-Helen T. Miller, every duty as a soldier and gentleman and
High School, Williamsport. was killed while rendering the greatest
possible, and one of the most difficult, feats
CLASS OF 1876: Rev George S. Sorber, 714 W. King St., York.
of war.
Corrections of address:
"Roy was my friend and I am proud to
LOCAL DISTRICT 46: Cha.~les E. Boyer,' Finlayson, MinI\.
be able to say that he was, for he was the
LOCAL DISTRICT 47: Rev. Robt. Thena, 404 N. Plumb St., Plymouth, Ind.
type ~f a real man, real American and
soldier. He was killed while performing
ALUMNI
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
his duty. Although it is hard for you to
Ursinus College.
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give up your son, you may and should feel
proud to have been the parents of such a
son."
It is to the memory of Roy Isenberg, to
the memory of the men whose sketches
have appeared in this column and to the
memory of those about whom we are yet to
write, as well as to the honor of those who
served and returned home safely, that we
wish to erect the Alumni Memorial Library.
Addresses Wanted!
Publicity material sent out by the Alumni
Library Committee has been returned by
postal authorities because of improper address. Can you help us? Address reDlies
to Alumni Library Committee, Ursinus Col lege, Collegeville.
Mrs. Lillian 1. McDowell, '93, St. Davids.
Mrs. Walter Miller, non-grad, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Henrietta T. McKnight, non-grad.,
505 W. 122nd St., New York City.
Mr. Geo. H. Benz, Conshohocken.
Leslie F. Rutledge, '16, 312% S. Walnut
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Charles Edgar Reber, Pd. D., '93, 321
Hamilton Ave., Paterson, N. J.
S. H. Heimer, non-grad., Norristown.
Anthony E. Johnston, non-grad., Norristown.
Harry H. Cassel, non-grad., Norristown.
Mrs. Anna Detwiler Coulston, non-grad.,
Noristown.
Mr. Joseph U. Helffenstein, non-grad.,
Norristown.
Rev. Joseph E. Peters, non-grad., New
York City.
Mrs. Vinnie Mensch Waage, '99, EI Paso,
Texas.
Leonard P. Come, non-grad., 320 Broadway, New York City.
'Samuel H. Ziegler, '10, Cleveland or Cincinnati.
Margaret Y. Fryling Harmon, '09, 22 La
France Apts., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dr. Charles Edgar Reber, '93, 321 Hamilton Ave., Patterson, N. J.
Rev. B Frank Davis, '83, Kent, Iowa.
James S. Ellis, '07, 717 Frick Bldg., Pitts
burgh, Pa.
Elinor S. Lutes, '99, 26 S. Michigan Ave.,
Atlantic City, 1:. J.
H. John Witman, '18, Camp Vail, N. J.
Rev. Peter M. Orr, '99, ............... .
Howard H. McCullum, '05, Espy, Pa.
Robert S. Thomas, '10, Garden City, S. D.
Rev. Jacob M. Stick, '99, Camp Holabird,
Md.
Eva M. Sandt Katz, '16, Harrisburg, Pa.
Luke D. Bechtel, '80, Los Angeles, Cal.
Ira Kline, '82, Cleveland, O.
Walter Bomberger, '87, Pittsburgh, Pa.
George W. Zimmerman, '96 ............ .
Rev. George W. Shellenberger, '95, Harrisburg, Pa.
Rev. Morvin Custer, '83 ............... .

.

ALUMNI NOTES
A romance, which had its beginning in
college days at Ursinus, culminated in the
marriage of Miss Marion S. Kern, '16, and
LeRoy F. Derr, '16, on Wednesday evening,
September 3rd, at the home of the bride, in
Slatington, Pa. All the attendants at the
wedding were Ursinus graduates.
The
maid of honor for the occasion was Miss
Esther Peters, '14, and the groom was assisted by Mr. Wm. L. Fink, '15. The bride
was given away by her father, Dr. A. J.
Kern, '85; and the ceremony was performed
by the Rev. N. F. Peters, D. D., '91,of Slatington, Pa., and the Rev. H. B. Kerschner,
'16, of Palmerton, Pa. Mr. Derr is one of
the superintendents of the Atlas Powder
Company at Reynolds, Pa. The newly-weds
are occupying apartments at 206 East
Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa. The "Weekly"
extends congratulations and best wishes.
Dr. Paul Keller, ex-, a lieutenant, senior
grade, in the navy is now stationed at the
Naval Hospital, League Island, Philadelphia.
Irvin Lape, ex-'18, is now studying at
Syracuse University.
The "Weekly" has been corrected relative
to the present address of Captain William
S. Long, M. C. He has recently been transferred to U. S. General Hospital 41, Fox
Hills, Staten Island, N. Y.
Rev. J. Perry Beaver, '80 is now located
at Coeymans, N. Y.
Horace L. Custer, '09, who has been
teaching at Farm School, N. C., is now on
the faculty of the Boys' High School, Reading.
James A. Ellis, '07, is now connected
with the American Vanadium Company at
Bridgeville, Pa.
Robert D. Evans, '18, is assistant physical
director at Girard College, Philadelphia.
One of the Ursinus alumni who lost a son
in the past war is Rev. C. H. Brandt, '90, of
Altoona, Pa. His son fell in the earliest
days of the war, and is numbered among
the first Americans to have made the life
sacrifice. The sympathy of all Ursinus
alumni goes out to Mr. Brandt. Mr. Brandt
is actively engaged in the work of the AntiSaloon League of the central district of
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Francis T. Krusen, '09, and his father
Dr. E. A. Krusen, a director of the College,
are maintaining a first rate private hospital
in Norristown. "Riverview" is located in
a beautiful shaded spot overlooking the city
from the south.
Rev. W. Sherman Kerschner, '09, York,
Pa., was musical director during the Summer Assembly held at the College in August.

Diary of a Soldier at the Front
Franklin R. Bemisderfer, '16, who had
(Continued from page one)
been a member of the faculty of Keyno supper. Weather--clear and hot.
stone Academy, Factoryville, Pa., is now July 9. Rested entire day but had neither
teaching in the high school at Butler. Durbreakfast or dinner except a little bread
ing the past summer he pursued graduate
and a hard-tack. Supper with and asstudies in the University of Pittsburg.
signed
to C Co. for rations. French
C. Edward Bell, '17, and John H. A. Bomartillery in neighborhood quite active.
berger, '17 have entered upon the study of
Fair and hot.
medicine in the Harvard Medical School.
July 10. Except for one hour observation

rested entire day. Artillery aetire. Fair
and cool.
July 11. Rested. Good eats. I. S. formed a
fund financed by officers until pay day,
and sent out for chocolate and tobacco.
Each one's share about 5 francs.
July 12. Rested. Showery and cool.
July 13. Worked three hours on observation post.
Evening, French artillery
quite
active. Huns on drive. Were
wakened and formed at 12 m. After an
hour activity abated; returned to tents.
Fair and cool.
July 14. Sunday. French Independence
Day. Church by chaplain. Joint celebration with French. Music by regimenttal band. Issue of Bull Durham tobacco.
July 15. 12.30 a. m. Huns began drive.
Artillery fire very heavy; many shells
landed near by and valley below covered
witn shell ho'es.
1 k'lIed.
Several
wounded about Battalion Hdq. Huns held
opposite hill and village of St. Agnan.
Quiet during day and night except for
some shell fire.
JUly 16. First conflict with the enemy.
Began about 10 a. m. It sure was hell.
No advance on either side. Started over
top but fire too heavy. Few killed and
several wounded . Relieved by 103rd Engineers.
July 17. Remainder of battalion made
counter attack with English in trenches .
Enemy fire heavy. Returned to Regimental Headquarters. Sure was hell.
Several k ;lIed and many wounded.
(Showery).
July 18. Rested at Reg. Hq. until evening
when moved back two miles and camped
in woods. Huns steadily being pushed
back. Heavy artillery fire by Americans
and French. Fair and warm.
July 19. In woods. Huns on retreat with
many casualties and prisoners being
taken. Much to eat and smoke. Fa;r and
warm.
July 20. In woods. Orders received to
move during evening forward. Didn't
move. Rained during night; quite miserable. Bunked with Lieutenant Underwood and learned that he went to Dickinson and that in football we were opponents.
July 21. Sunday. Loafed. Received May
pay during late afternoon. April pay
still due. Fair and warm.
July 22. Loafed except for two trips to
Reg. Hq. Fair and warm.
JUly 23. About noon received orders to prepare to move. 4 p. m. began march. Arrived about 9.30. Distance covered about
8 miles. Rained forenoon; fair and cool
afternoon.
July 24. Breakfast 5.30. Continue march
6.00. Crossed Marne at Charly. Halted
4 p. m. Distance about 12 miles. Quite
tired. Fair and cool.
July 25. . ...... .. .
And here this intensely interesting human record abruptly stops. There was no
opportunity for further entry, for I senberg
went into action never to return. On July
30 as is described in his b;ography at another place in this issue , he was killed in
action, and one of our Ursinus heroes had
passed in the Great Beyond.

THE
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
'Twas somtehing novel as we'l as new:
the program in Zwing last Friday night.
It was a humorous business pr{)gram that
was inverted in order and the wit and humor that found its way into the numbers
was very good.
Clyde Moser's closing hymn entitled "Silence is Golden" was greatly appreciated.
But Moser's absence took the pep out of
the number. In his critic's report J. Lloyd
Glass' originality and wit were greatly applauded. Miss Davis' remarks under voluntary exercises were quite dignified.
Verbal communications were then read by
Miles Miller. Messrs. Brown, Arms, and
Altenderfer and Miss Heindel were heard
under new business. The roll call by Oliver
Brownback was snappy and his personal remarks as he called each name were enjoyed. J{)hn Knipe's opening exercises were
a surprise to everyone. Instead of opening
exercises, setting up exercises were substituted.
Miss Snyder's Review was excellent. Her
editorial on courtesy was certainly necessary but little heeded. The best oration
heard here for a long time, was then delivered by Miss Fries. Her "La bene AIsace" was beautifully written and well interpreted.
A critic's report was then read by Miss
Gingrich. As the program was principally
humorous some of the criticisms were un-
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THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA IS

THE

crri nit~ I\eformed ~h.urch.

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 M ,ukd St., Phil ..... delphia

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts
The Rev. James S. Isenberg, D. D., Miuister.

NEEDS HUllrlreds of High Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every rlepartmellt of educational work.
FREE REGISTRATIO:-.l
KEYSTONE 31
BELL 'PHONE 27R3
and no expense unless position is secu red .

DR. S. D. CORNISH

M~Oll~~~;r~I~,~LIGHT,

E.

'20,

DENTIST

will )(ive you enCROWN

AND

BRIDGE

A. KRUSEN. M. D.

WORK

COLLEGEVILI.E, PA.

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

Hours: 8 to 9.
Sundays : I to
Dav

2
2

t o 3. 7 to 8.
o nly.

Phone

Night Phone
1213 W. Main St..
Beol1 716.

BOle~t ·~ ;~o~de.

CHAS. KUHNT'S

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

================

ICE

JOSEPH W. CULBERT

DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

('OLLEGEVTLLE

PA.

CREAM

AND

CONFECTIONERY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Burdan's Ice Cream

================

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

===============

Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

JNO. JOB. McVEY
mk
New null ~trnull-qaull i nn !i

A •B• PARKER
~

Pottstown, Pa.

n~~:s:~~'ety was glad to receive the follow-J
==O=H=N=L=.=B=E=C=H=T=E=L======= I In All Departments of Literature.
ing into active membership: Dobbs EhlFuneral Director
man, Ickesburg, Pa.; Ruth Hebsacker,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Philadelphia, Pa.; Siegfried Baden, Collegeville, Pa.; Herbert Howells, Eddystone, Pa.; MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut
Earl Dobbs, Loysville, Pa.; Marion Slottershould try us. It is worth waiting for.

===============

er, Collegeville, Pa.; Russell Moyer, FreeAll Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
burg, Pa.; Anna Tyler, Camden, N. J. Wm . Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE.
Wilson Baden of the class of 1919, was
elected to honorary membership.
H. BARTMAN
•
FINE GROCERIES

1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

G' 00 d p.
·
rlntlng

===============

Ifc=

D

ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB ACTIVITIES Newspapersa:~k~~:;"~~~sfectionery, Ice Cream
On our first "drive" last week for membership to the Club our "pep" gave out
E.
after mailing 180 letters. This first draft
included former members of the Club and
Shoes Neatly Repaired
graduates of the classes 1914 to 1919 inSecond Door Below the Railroad
clusive.
The treasurer reports that 38 responded
with coin, 5 members gave us dates for
later payments while 4 alumni gave valid
M. B. Linderman . Vice· Pres.
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
reasons for delaying <their membership.
W. O. Renninger, Cashier
Every mail brings some responses. We exCAPITAL, $50.000
pect this great work to continue until the
last alumnus makes his report. During the SURPLUS '" UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
The busilless of this bank is conducted on liberal
next week we propose to place our propo- principl~s.
"
sition before every alumnus of Ursinus.

E.

Designer of Athletic Buildings Dies.
Frederick G. Myhlertz, 4069 Powelton
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., died quite recently. Mr. Myhlertz is remembered at
Ursinus as the designer: of both the Field
House and the Thompson Memorial Cage.
He was a building inspector in Philadelphia,
and for a number of years followed the engineering profession. He became 'interested
in Ursinus while his son Harold was a student in the academy from 1908 to 1910. His
passing wi'l be regretted by many Ursinus
men who knew hIm.

"The Independent" Print Shop
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Heads, Cards. Palllphlets. Etc.

COLLECEVILLE,

PENNA.

W. H. Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

~~~~l
F. L. Hoover & Sons,

$

(INCORPORATED)

=Contractors

i

$

and Builders

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, pa'
Established 1869

!

Specializing in the construction Of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspond·

~~~~

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

::J

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

CONWAY

Collegeville National Bank

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company
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Large Number of Group Meetings During
Week.
(Continued from page one)
welcome knowing that in him they have
found a good teach er, advi ser and friend.
The Meeting of the Mathematical Group

TH E

OR SINUS

l

WEEK L \'

Smith

ryou realize the

im~anceofa

&

Yocum Hardware
Company

goOd appearance.

HARDWARE

YOU] appreciate

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies

'the Character of
Clothes.

A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Last Wednesday evening a fog lowered
our
upon Collegeville but no vicissitude of a
Electrical work promptly alt ~ llded to. Tin roofing.
spouting and repa iring
Ag~nts for the Devoe: Paint
fi ckle climate could dampen the ardor and
warmt h typical of a Math Group meetin g .
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
The program beg an with a r eading of the
106 West Main Sc. Norristown. Pa
life and a ccomplishments of Poincare, one
of the g r eatest mathematicians of late
Bell Phone.
Adjoiniu~ Masonic T{::mple.
years, by Miss Pauline Davis. This was
followed by a piano duet executed by Miss
L ouise Hinkl e and Mr. Stock. Miss Heindel
SINCE lBBB
then offered a recitation, "The Preacher's
Boy." Prof essor Clawson read a paper on
"Non-Euclydean Geometry" wh ich interested all in spite of the fact that the subject
has guaranteed Koons ann prices. This
was strange to many. Miss Helen Fry
with a big stock has made it I.eanquartread a selection from the works of the
ers for
aforementioned Poincare which , to the surpri se of the g l'OUp wa s not filled w'th techn ical phrases but was an ab sorb ing arti cle
on the gradual mat hematical education. PEN N
T R U S TeO. 40 New Bicycles---All Different,
STRONG,
LIBERAL,
Last of all Mr. Ar ms read a rather clever
CONSERVATIVE
and unique "Math Mirth," the .official organ
TIRES, &c, We know bow,
AND ACCOMMODATING
of the group,
NO~~I~TOWN
At the close of the program refreshments
~. S~ANDT,
Pennsylvania,
Norristown,
were served and games were played. Dur- l '!"'!~~~~!'!!""~~"""""'~~"""""'~~"""""'~
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
ing the evening the new members received
Instructor in Violin Appointed
their initiation, during which Miss Mary
The Executive Committee of the Board
Kirkpatrick, amid vociferous applause, took
first prize in the high diving contest. Af- of Directors at its meeting on October 17,
:
The J. Frank Boyer
•
ter the closing ceremonies the members of appointed Miss Alma Ault instructor in
th Math Group wandered slowly to their violin. Miss Ault wa s Director of Violin at
rooms saddened by the thought that such the College of Industrial Arts at Denton,
Texas, until the present year when she
an enjoyable evening had come to an end.
BOYER ARCADE
:
came east to study under New York masters. Her previous training included one
Historical-Political Group Meeting
and one-half years with Ferdinand Carri,
MAIN STREET
Everyone present found that the first New York, 1908-09, three years under her :
NORRISTOWN - • PENN' A.
meeting of the Historical-Political Group sister, Lucy Ault, a distinguished violinist,
held in the Day Study last Tuesday night and two years, 1912-14, at the Cologne Con:
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
was both entertaining and instructive. The servatory, Germany. Here she was a pupil
Contractors
•
bad weather kept several of the fellows under Carl KooneI'. Miss Ault was gradu- •
of the group from coming out, but those ated from Cologne as a teacher and therewho did come enjoyed every minute of the upon took up her work in the faculty ~t
time. A spirit of fellowship rarely seen Denton, Texas. She studied three months
here was present thruout the evening. Prof. in 1918 under Leopold Auer in New York
Munson, the adviser, also remarked that it and is continuing her study this year with
was fine and hoped the spirit would con- Louis Svecenski in New York. Miss Ault
tinue,
is making her headquarters in Philadelphia
Mr. Hefren spoke for several minutes and has been engaged to spend as much
and emphasized what needed to be done by time at the College as the work here may
the group in his inaugural address, The require.
laughing quartette: Mr. Schwartz, leader,
In the coming of Miss Ault, students of
and Messrs. Miller, Helffrich and Hunter Ursinus and young people of this communthen sent the group into convulsions of ity will have opportunity of learning the
laughter with two humorous selections. A violin under a teacher of exceptional pro- BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A
lengthy paper on the League of Nations fessional training and ability.
was read by Brown, After the completion
•
--?=-KODAK~
of this short program Professor Munson West ChestP-r H_ S. Defeats Second Team.
led the group into a discussion of the
Last Saturday afternoon the Ursinus
WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of tbe
H. P. possibilities following the line of Mr. second team went down in defeat before GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
Hefren's speech. The group also brought the West Chester eleven, to a score of
No substitutes at tbis store, Its the BEST
into the discussion the contents of last thirty-two to seven,
or NOTHING,
week's editorial of the "Weekly." The disA touchdown was scored by Schwartz
cussion was continued after refreshments whi~e Paine kicked a goal.
were served and until the group disbanded .
N. Miller, Swartz and Paine played an
- - -+ •
excellent game.
W. & J. is about to establish a night
- - - .__ + - - 53 East :\1ain Street
school for industrial workers. Duri~g the I Pres'dent Ch.arles S. Black has just anfirst semester counes in economics, history nounced a plan for a greater W. & J. He
and accounting will be offered,
proposes to ra .se $2,:';00,000.
I
()l~l'i~to"7] 1,
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